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Ood gMrd o«r t«ff, »n4 kscp carhrtar
Kach itrip#u bright *« n^w tfc^y «».,

8Ull«ak«lt Im4 imr rtaki In w.
8U1I float abov# *v-h patriot** $T**s»

DmUi to th« Ink!tor th*t *wM «Ur#
Totrmil it Uirwith tha dn«t of

All koMrt hwtrt* its let will *h*r»
And follow It to IVath or Fam*.

Tan abandonment of New Madrid. Mo ,

gives the Federal army the last stronghold
in that State. We now hold all Mi?>ouri;
have made a big hole in Arkansas, and
will make it bigger, hold all Kentucky
and nearly all Tennessee: most of West
Virginia ; a great deal of Kast Virginia,
with a prospect of increasing the hold very
speedily; hare a firm footing on the coast
of North Carolina, South Carolina. Geor¬
gia and Florida.: blockade thegulfStates,
and effectually bar the ingress or egress of
commerce from their ports. The Southern
Confederacy is surrounded, except on the
Southwest, and is now beginning to be
compressed into its proper limits. The
Gulf chivalry congratulated themi cites
immensely when they began the war, that
they had shitted the field of content to the
bonier States ; that the Gulf States could
go on with their planting and raising just
the same as ever, while their dupes on the
border wonld be fighting their/battles ao i
suffering the ravages of war, For the
first nine months of the war, that game
has succeeded; but now the border States
are about cleaaed out, and the war is roll-
ing back on the gulf Staies. where it al¬
ways belonged : jost as curses always re¬
coil on the heads of those who uttered
them.
True it will be harder to conduct a

campaign against a foe in South Carolina,
Georgia or Mississippi than in Virginia.
Tennessee or Missouri: but they will suf¬
fer greater disadvantages than we. Give
us fnll sway in the border States, give us

possession of them beyond all contingency,
and restore them to a condition of quiet
as far as practicable, and the rebel army
would soon dwindle to half its present
boasted proportions; for at least half of
it is made up in the border States, and
they would not fight long for a Southern
confederacy that left out their own States.
Whenever the border States are ours, the
only genuine hope of the C. S. A. is gone.
Coop up theit armies in the Gulf States
and hold them six months simply in an at¬
titude of defensea nd they would be com-

pelled to give up from sheer exhaustion.
Whenever they are driven from Virginia
the war is virtually ended, for North Caro¬
lina follows of necessity. Already hold¬
ing Tennessee, we shall then have the re¬

bellion like a rat secured in a cage and
can kill it off at leisure, or let it starve
itself to death if we choose.
We know there is a clamor already

against tne policy of simply forcing the
fotfflv to abandon the bonier Slates. It
is faid these evacuations of their strong-
holds are not rictories for "as, unless ire

capture their artnies. If they were to be
suffered to return and repossess their posi¬
tions, of coarse nothing would be gained ;
but If the Federal army hold?, as it cer¬

tainly will, all the ground as the eaemy
retires, and still press his front with doe
Tigor, till it drives him from the border
Slates, even if it does not capture a single
anar in the process, iho ^rebellion will be
conquered. For we mar be assured that,
however desperate the Gulf State leaders
are on paper, their words are intended to

inspire their arums on the border, and not
for home application. They have no no¬
tion of seeing their own fair plantations
desolated, as Virginia and Tennessee have
been : and whea the tide recoils on them,
they will be very clear of making a funeral
pile of everything they possess and per¬
ishing along with It, as they so bravelT
have threatened. They will do just like
anybody else would do in like situation.
They will submit.and very probably say
thsy were torced into the war against
their will 1

Dm Dksms B. IVasKT. once the editor
of the JPr*4**!**: $e%&ul;publish¬
ed ia Fairmont, is going to take up his res¬
idence there again, so the Xtrtcns! says.
Re ia now the Assistant Surgeon of the 3d
Va. Keg*t, stationed at Elkwater.
Dr. Horsey, it will be remembered, was

a member from Monongalia county of the
June Convention, which re-organixed the
State Government, but withdrew after a
short time, te join his regitae«t. He was
one of the soundest and most uncompro¬
mising free State men in that body.

Work ipsa the second iron-plated
steamer at Greenpoint is pushed with the
utmost speed, and night, and it is hoped
that she will be ready for sea during the
present moath. This veasel will be mnch
larger than the Monitor, will carry eigh¬
teen guns of the largest calibre, and will
be practically invulnerable. It is coni-
dentiy believed that she will be the fastest
of this slow species of war vessel ever
constructed.

lUtut has such a programme ©t battle jbeen laid ont as that in the Potomac dia- j
trkt Our troops are extended along an

almost unbroken lane of mote than fifty
niks; and tbeee are aided by n Urge force
guttered on the various flotillas in the
netffcbortng bays, rivers and creeks. See-
cess to the brave boys who bear the lag. (.

\\> Are glut! to see that (he *uggestiou
for taking mi informal vote an the question, |for a free Sutto by gradual means or

tgainst it. At the time of voting on the
Constitution, is received with general fit- j
*or, nnd that the mutter In being provided .

for in some quarter* with Alacrity. Some
who Are interestedly opposed to . new

State Altogether, talk as though it wouldn't
be done. >f e shall see About the third of

April whether it cannot be done, and ^
whether it will net. Since people have
been deprived of an opportunity of vo-

ling on this question, with the formalities
of law, they will vote on it without them ;
And we'd like to know who is going to sat

they shall not do that. If such a rote
cannot have any legal effect (as of course,
it cannot,) it can give expression to public
opinion, and that expression is the thing
needtul just now. All that is wanted is a

few live men, with willing hands and heart
enlisted, in every county And At each place
Of voting. The honorable Wm. 0 Brown,
the member of Congress from this district,
who has every opportunity of knowing
bow Congress stands ntTected toward tha
new State, urges this course as the only
thing that can now do the new State any
good before Congress.

It is currently reported that John W.
Beall, formerly of Fairmont, but recently
a member of the 25th Ohio regiment of
volunteers, has been arrested *nd sent to
Camp Chase, Ohio, for treasonable corre¬

spondence with a secessionist woman of
this county. We learu that this is n fact.
If so. although Mr. Beall is a gentleman in
u hom we had much confidence, we thiuk
he deserves to l»e shot or hung, the pun¬
ishment which will most likely be inflicted
upon him for his contemptible and worst
ot treason. Of all traitors, save us from
those who profess to bo our friends. We
are tioly sorry iu our heart that Mr. Beall
has proved to be such. He will doubtless
soon learn that the 4,way of the transgress¬
or is hard." May no more follow his bad
example..Fairmont Xational.
Wc learn that the Mr. Beall alluded to,

was formerly a promising young lawyer at
Fairmont. He volunteered in an Ohio reg-
itucnt. and was thought to be entirely loy-
*1, It appears that he bad been for some
time cairying on a covert correspondence
from the Cheat Mountain region with a se¬

cession lady at Fairmont, with whom he
was formerly acquainted, and whose hus¬
band had gone to the C. S. A. In pursuit of
h.s rights; and thAt she had prevailed upon
him to undertake enterprises inconsistent
with his duty as a soldier and loyal man.

When the matter had gone as far as it was
deemed prndent to allow, the gallant gen-
tleman was nabbed, and is now in Camp
Chase, a victim to his own susceptibility to
female influence and to the wiles of thefair
traitress. His ardor will bt somewhat
abated by the time he gets through with
his present undertaking.
Au Infernal Machine DUcorercd at

Colnmbot.
rtAN OF TBK SKBKLS TO ULOW VT- OCX TROOPS.
The rebels Areoert*;nly ingcaioos. They

devise queer things in a queer w*t, and
when they run *w*y leave mines and dang¬
erous pitfalls to catch our troops. Lucki¬
ly, however, these contrivances are discov¬
ered ia time to prevent serious mischief.
The torpedoes are pulled up and the mine*
saved from explosion. The last discovery
was made at Columbus, Kentucky, when
our troops took possession of the place,
and it is thus described by a correspondent
of the Chicago fmn.

.'After two days* exploration for infernal
machines, and to discover whe*e the bluff
bad been mined, as was reported to have
been done. Captain W. A. Schmitt and
company, of the Twenty.seventh regiment,
discovered ridges of new earth, similar to
ridges which are formed by covering up
gas or water pipes tn a city, and traced
them to a cavern. Effecting an entrance,
he found a strong, rude, wooden frame,
covered by earth to attract no attention.
Inside this, with the assistance of a light,he found implements similar to those used
in a telegraph office: with wires running in
a dozen different directions. Followingthe raised rows of earth he soon came to a
spot where something had evidently been
buried. Digging down some fire teet, he
came to a large iron cask, about three feet
high, and a foot and a half through, in
shape as near as can be discribed to iTwell-
tormad pear, with an iron cap lasted byeight screws

?.Taking off the cap he foand grape, can¬
ister and lour eight-pound shell, surround-
ed by aU>ut two bushels ofcoarse powder,On the bottom of the cask there was a
wooden box containing several batteries,;with hollow wires attached to two largerwires.covered with a substance impervious
to water, connecting with the cavern be¬
fore spoken of. A dozen of these iron pots
or casks were thus united with this cav¬
ern. Half a doaen of these ctverns have
been found, and probably seventy-five or ahundred of these infernal machines are
thos buried in the earth, some distance
from the enemy's works; and the time to be
exploded would be when our infantry haddriven them inside their works, a sentinel
would give the operator inside the cavern
the signal, aed he would send the electric
spark through all the wires and dccamp..The result may be imagined. Whole regi¬
ments could thus be blown up and sent to
eternity, without even a chance of escape.The discoveries as far as made are all on
the north and northeast portions of their;
works. Probably other partsof the works
are similarly mined Fortunately, their
fiendish designs were discovered ia time*and no damage has been done by soldiers,
who are constantly en the lookoat for dis¬
coveries, aad might by accident have set
off the train."

Aaater Victory la XluearL
The telegraph t»-day brings ns o&cial

information of the abandonment of Xtw
Madrid. Mo., by the rebels. This wax an¬
other strategetic victory. Gen. Pope made
it too hot for them, and their commander
with illustrious precedents before him for
a guide wisely concluded discretion bettor
than valor. He therefore in accordance with
the new edition of reM tactics retired.

Tax vote ia the House of Representa¬
tives, by which the reaoletioa ia regard to
emancipation, recommended to Congress
by the lYestdeat in his recent message
was adopted, was eighty-eight ia the
affirmative, against tki^T-ooe ia the aega-

:
Drove lit tentkwanUiiWIihIm t

l>i& ku csutti ay csghtw* tedn ..
'tailn. (Ii«1t >tcibt»4 «o the fatki
i! muiag cri&oli&e-

What power* will the LtglaUturc
have ercr the new Stale when U
runrenvll

[Editor* hirWfencrr :

This question, in the present posture of
tbiofttf has been one of vital importance to
the success of the new State. Our experi¬
ence with men hits taught ns when their
acts and profesiions differ, to take the
former as the surer index of their real in-
tentipns. This rule constrains us to be¬
lieve that many tuombers of the Conven¬
tion, notwithstanding their talk, do not
desire a new State : but prefer that the Old
Dominion remain as it Is. Others desire a
new State, provided it shall extend to the
Blue Ridge and embrace about 60.000
slaves ; enough to secure the perpetuity of
this institution in Its former vigor. Nor
are we alone in this concln*ion; the public
generally concur with us.

It is the right of the people that all rep¬
resentative men should be ''unmasked"
cost what it may. The times are too event¬
ful and severe to indulge in p/<y acting ;
and individuals however high they mayhave stood heretofore must expect to fall,If they are not what they profess, and
Stand in the way of the people, who are
about to take the reins into their own
hands. And the saddest of all is that a
majority of the five special Commissioners
to whom the. Convention intrusted so
much, iVbelieved to be of this class. With
the loyal people then, the success of the
new State rests. If they have nerve and
courage enough to carry the measure
through in spite of their former leaders we
shall have a new State and that a free one.
otherwise, not. It was with this connec¬
tion that we proposed in a former number
the necessity of the people giving to their
Senators and Delegates both to the Con¬
vention and Legislature explicit instruc¬
tions which will nt once test the sincerityof the Representatives ; and whoever ob¬
jects or opposes such instructions beinggiven, or refuses to obey them attcrwards,the people may safely set down as amongthe class we have indicated. We speakthus plainly, because the occasion aud the
greatness of the stake demand it.

Whatever difference of opinion mav
have formerly existed, we take it now tobe conceded by all that the Convention,which assembled at Wheeling on the 11th
ot June last, and the Legislature that was
elected and assembled, &y i/j order, at the
same place on the 1st of July following,represented, legally aud constitutionally,all the loyal people of the State of Virgin¬ia, the subject matter proposed to be di¬
vided ; and that the Convention which as¬
sembled M Wheeling on the 26th cf No¬
vember last, represented, constitutionallyaud legally only a fraction of that %rhoJt.
that is, the loyal people residing within
the original thirty-bine counties which
were included absolutely in the proposed
new State, and the counties of Hampshireand Hardy, which had complied with theconditions prescribed by the ordinance of
the first named Convention, passed the 20thof August last.'making forty-one coun¬
ties. That ordinance ordered the last
named Convention, and prescribed spe¬cifically its powers and dnties, via: "To
form a Constitution for the government ofthe proposed new State".that is, f.»r the
forty-one oounties, and no more. By this
ordinance the last named Convention was
absolutely bound. It bad no power, of it¬
self, to extend the bounds one inch beyondthe forty-one counties. All that has "beendone by that Convention in relation to in¬
cluding the counties of McDowell, Mercer,Monroe, Greenbrier and Pocahontas, ab¬
solutely; or Pendleton, Hardy, Hampshire,Morgan, Berkly, Jefferson and Frederick,conditionally, (for Hardy and Hampshireelected to take this position.) is nothingmore than an expression of the wish of the
Convention to the Leigislature and has no
other force. The Legislature representsiu a subordinate capacity, the loyal peo-°f alt \ irginia, and the question arises
can this Legislature change the boundar¬
ies? There is a very serious doubt in our
minds whether any body short of a Con¬
vention representing the .rhoh people of\ irginia, in their sovereign capacity has
the power to change them under the "pres¬ent order of things. Ii is true that the 3dSection of the 7th Article of the Constitu¬
tion requires only the consent of the Leg¬islature of the State proposed to he divid¬
ed and of Congress, in order to erect a
new State within the bounds of an old
one. \ et, aa the Convention which as-
seraoiea on tae ni& ot onne last represent*el all the loyal people ot Virginia, in whom
was vested the sovereign power, And re¬
presenting the people in their sovereigncapacity, restored and re-organised the
government by causing to be convened on
the 1st of July a Legislature; and at the
same session, and in the exercise of the
same sovereign power, passed the ordi¬
nance of the 20th of August last, consent¬
ing to a division, and establishing the
boundaries, without delegating to that
Legislature any ^power to change them, isit competent for the Legislature, whose
powers most be taken to be subordinate
the powers of such a Convention, sow to
change them ? Certainly not, unless the
powers of the Legislature are superior to
or co-ordinate with the powers of such a
Convention, unless the creature is superiorto or co-ordinate with, the powers of ihe
ereator, |which cannot be, Xor can thefact that the Federal Constitution (thoughthe supreme law of the land within the
scope af its powers) makes the consent ofthe Legislature sufficient to such a newState within the bouads of the old one,change the relative powers of the two bo¬dies, at least so far as the people of Vir¬ginia and the fixing of the boundaries areconcerned. As to these, the people havespoken in their sovereign capacity, andthe Legislature and all other inferiors
mast obey. In order, however, to con-form to the letter of the Constitution, and
especially to the requirements of the StfcSection of the Ordinance passed on the30th day of August last, the Legislatureshould be convened, and cire its consent
to said division, conformably to the boundsfixed by said ordinance, excluding, bowev-er^the counties of Hardy and Hampshire,agreeably to their express election.
The counties of McDowell, Mercer,Greenbrier, Monroe and Pocahontas Be onthis side of the ridge of the Alleghauies,and there exists a commercial and militarynecessity for including them within the

new State; and upon this ground, and as jthese advised, we advocated and voted for
reoMamendiag to the Legislature to includethem, which it should do, if it concludes it!has the power. Bat we opposed by advo-
cacy and vote, any recommendation to the jLegislature to include the ether eevea i
counties, which lie on the other side of the jAlleghauies, thai natural barrier: First, |because zkrx 2»e on the *iktr rid* of thatnatural boundary, and hare Eule or nocommercial or business connection with
us ; second, because their inclusion would
more than double the number of slaves,include a people whose interests and feel¬ings are not homogeneous with our own,and who bad given no ee*den=e whateverof-a 4esire to be included: &sd third, be-
caw in a miHtm point rf view, it would
pre a frontier a!ong Old Virginia andMaryland, both slave Scales, of about {TW miles, in the place of only about 33 or \miles, from The Forthwest twsti ofPendleton, straight np the Alleghanyridge, to the -Fairfax Store." But we
were out-voted by reason of the interested ndtnenc* of the Baltimore and OhioRailroad, and had to subseit. Oar con- j

viclion was then that the success and
prosperity of the new State depeuded upon
stopping at the ridge of the Allrghanies,
and of making ouir's a free State; and the
rotes of the delegates from Hampshire and
Hardy afterwards, upon the emancipation
clause, confirmed that conviction.
We believed then, and are confident now,

that that was the only way to harmonise
the views of our own people and Cougress
so as to insure success; and the failure in
this is the very rock on which the enemies
have hoped, nil along, to wreck the entire
new State project.
The instructions by the people, as pro-

posed, and the Odelity and courage on the
part of the members of the Legislature that
reside on this side of the Alleglianies, can
alone save it from such a wreck.
One word more and we say it with pro-

found deference and respect, touching the
important duties it will impose upon these
members of the Legislature. Whilst they
are members of a Legislature which repre¬
sents all the loyal people of Yirgiaia, they
will be under the instruction of their im¬
mediate constituents .the loyal voters of
the Cis-Alleghanies. We should scorn to
ask or expect them to do any act that is
not just and honorable to the whole State.
But if the instructions shall be such as to
evince a conviction in the minds of a ma¬
jority of their loyal constituents that the
gradual emancipation proposed is neces¬
sary to secure the success of the new State
in Cougress, they will not shrink from the
responsibility of adding it absolutely, as
the authorized agents of such constituents,
or subject to a subsequent ratification bythe people.
The idea that the people on this side the

Alleglianies ought to shape the internal
structure of their government to suit the
tastes, prejudice or whims of outsiders ex¬
cept so tar as shall be necessary to insure
the approval ot the Legislature and Con¬
gress with their own best interest.is simp¬ly absurd ; and will only excite the deris¬
ion of the old and other border States, thus
sought to be conciliated. Let the peoplesimply be true to themselves and their own
best interest, and they vrill securc the es¬
teem and respect of" the loyal and good
everywhere.
We perceive that the Schedule makes it

the duty of the Commisiioners to submit
the Constitution to the qualified voters of
tifty-one, instead of the forty-one counties
which comprise, according to theordinance,..the proposed new State," and also the llib
Section of the Schedule commands the
Commissioners in case tbeCcnvention shall
be re-convened, to take the necessary stepsto secure a representation from the fifty-
one counties in the Convention, all of
which is in direct violation of the Ordinano
passed the 20th of August last and there-
tor void: and, if our reasoning is correct,the Legislature has no power to give it va¬
lidity. These provisiots were inserted in
the Schedule after we left the Contention.
Whet a pity, that after rearing so goodly

a structure the friends and the foes should
have united in keeping out the key stone
of the arch, on which the whole depends.The Legislature, in obedience to instruc¬
tions we confidently hope and expect to see
given, will have the high honor of pntting
la its place the 4lstone which the builders
rejected," and thus avert the impendingfall of a structure that has cost so much
and on which so much depends.Let the people then rise in the majestvand strength, with which God and the
wise and good fathers have clothed them ;vote, one and all, for the Constitution and
the proposed instructions and if any ene¬
mies oppose, remove them.

Cabelx~
Men and Women of Clarksburg.
The following are the comments of the

Clarksburg Ttlegrapk npon the article so

highly derogatory to the citizens of that
town. communicated by some anooytnous
correspondent there to the Pittsburg
Chronicle, and republished by the Wheel¬
ing Press :

?.Now we have no idea who the writer
of the above is, but from our knowledge of
Clarksburg. he has done its cititens injus¬tice. He would convey the idea indirectlythat the loyal cititens of Clarksburg are a
set of ignoramuses, and that the intelli¬
gence of the p*ace had gone into the rebel
army. Such is not the case. The Union
men and women of Clarksburg are as in¬
telligent as any others, whether they be in
the loyal or Confederate army. In regardto the" intelligence of those in the Confed¬
erate army from Clarksburg we know noth¬
ing, but we venture the assertion that theyare not more talented than the Union menof the place. We have bad much ac¬quaintance with men who belong to the se¬cession army, and we have never regardedthe fact of their adopting that heresy asbeing any evidence of superiority of tal¬
ent-
-We think it would become men who aresojourning among us to speak more res¬pectfully of our citizens.
But we call attention to the followingclause in the above extract: The ladies

are educated and refined; many of thementertain strong secession proclivities.*'"From the peculiar construction of thelanguage in the above, it appears that thewriter regards their "secession proclivi-ties" as the natural result of education andrefinement. The writer travels out of bis
way to give the secession ladies a compli¬ment, but passes the Union ladies unno¬ticed. We suppose that be thought asthey were not secessionists tney could notbe ~educated and refined."
"We think all such communications as| the above, from men who are sojourningin a place and enjoying its hospitalitieshare but one effect, and that is to showthe bad taste of the writer.
-The tone of the above extract showsthat the writer has been particular to cul¬tivate the acquaintance of secessionists..This does not speak well for his loyalty..If the writer does not like Clarksburg, hehad better change his "local habilion" andoccupation.
-We have always found those captionsdissatisfied spirits In a community to bethe worst members of it.
*-So far as we are acquainted with them,the people of Clarksburg are not "idle andindolent," We can say this much forthem: they are as intelligent and clever apeople as we have ever known.**
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SPRING GOODS.
W a km tUa 4«y mdinl tmr *r*t stack ofIf fltnacHassaatCavk HAXFKE4 BtaXQfVt BBLS* ***. *. a<£UU lue Aa Syro*. at low tste. byjAi LIST, MOtilSON k ax
gHAWLl PM StevkO StoUa, Brock* Barter. 4»¦W Jaamiilby GSQ.B.TAY1/ML

NEW ADVERTISEM'NTS
fe>»gsiSo'i'°K£-SSi.STuIt. to pr«MDt mjMlf to »h. tout. ofOWooSotT, « » Onion cnjitat. tor >>'. °®" of
.ntidMitr of the KeTenns. country district. i tm-pKtftaUyJ&dt th. .Uirr.t« of
ohlT® *

c^lsf.?'9 CAK.s8i^:;'-riety Store 01
lw M|Un ,treet.tnhli ...

|7
F

'

WOOD ASD IRON TRBKDLWO
HOOPS, for «h. bo^ .ndtfrU,

mbi: Variety Stor*, lOO Maln*^
S%IfIRT BOSOMS A- COLLARS,

at the Variety Store of
jahlT P. N1C0LL k BRO.

PORT MOXAES,
3ATCUKLS, at D. NJCOLL £ BRO S,

.uhl? 109 Main street.

Proposals for Forage.
QUAKTXAXAtTUS Omttl

WBUUXO, Va., March 16th, 1862. J

SKALKD PROPOSALS, endorsed "Propo^Ufor
Forage." will be received by the undersigned at

this office, in Wheeling. Va., until 1'2 M on the 25tli
instant, for supplying the U. 8. Quartermaster's Do-

P^2\SjBn8hels of Corn, in strong Ounny sacks,
60.000 BnshsU of Oats, in good sacks,

800 Ton® of Hay.
The Com and Oats to be well cleaned and of a

good merchantable quality. The liay to be well
baled and of good quality.

_The above to be delivered in equal proportions to
the U. 8. Assistant Quartermaster* at Varkeriburg
and Wheeling, Va., on or before the 80th day or
A
Wd» will be received for the whole or a part ouly

of the above.
, , .The undersigned reserves the right of rejecting

>11 hid* if drantd e*w*,*K*,,tljJ'ifeLARY
mhlT-tlll'JSmar Chief Q. M. MounUIn P»p'l.

FIRST PREMIUM PICTURES!
AT

Partridge's Headquarters.
Photographs
Of Evory Size and Style, at

PARTRIDGE'S.
CAKD PHOTOGRAPHS,

MADK WITHOUT RBOARD TO WEATHER.

PARTRIDG B*S new apparatus and appurtenance*place him far ahead in this new and popular
style of picture.

. ,CARD PHOTOGRAPHS of distinguished personsthroughout the world constantly arriving and for
Mile. Also, an assortment of

CARD ALBUMS.
Largest assortment ofPHOTOGRAPHIC FRAMES

in the city, with a superior quality of White Glass
for them, furnished only at PARTRIDGE'8.
Ambrotypei stnsnal Uuequalltd,

Notwithstanding their superiority, these picturesare made as cheap as at any other Gallery.All kind* o! goods used in the Photograph and
Ambrotvpe business for rale low at

PARTRIDGES GALLLRT.
11SV£ Main *U e<a-t side,

mhlT A few doors above the M. A M. Hank.

THEATEIE!
WASHINGTON HALL.

MAXtcaa, W. Hinttss*.
Tuuius, .K- !»***.

First night of the engagement of
MR. SEAFIE

MONDAY EVENING, March lTth, Shakspeare's5 act Tragedy of

IIAMLET, ....Ml NEAF1E.
Otikflii. - -Mr*. Yandeeren.QiceaZ -iln. n. A. Perry.<Ertd£ -*<>»"« William*.
ADMISSION. W and cents. Doors open at 7}^;Curtain ri»e* at *4 to S. mhl<
AC BUTTS fine quality Natural Leaf Tobacco,wO pound lumps j«"* received and for eale bymhlT M.RE1LLY.

SUGARS.-bbd» prime Porto Rico Sugar,50 barrels soft crushed, jn*t received and for salebyfmhlT) M.BEILLY.
'pEAS..10 half chest* Imperial. Gunpowder,1 Youup liy«ou and Black Tea*, fre#h importationand t«ry ttn«% i»t recdreJ and foe ale by.

M. RRILLY.

Sundries.-^' ke*» m-c*ru. Sod*(X«« Cm-tie; 5 bbls refined Kptom Salts. lu*t receivedand for sale by [mbl* I M. RRILLY.
TM.OCR.-a*) barrels best brand* Extra FamilyJ; Whit# Wbaa: Flour.25 do Rye Flour, in store and for sals bymhlT M. RRILLY.
Regular Tueiday Packet for Cincin¬

nati.
TOE STEAMERCLARA DEAN.Capt.fD:cuM05, win leave as above on Tue*-fcday at 5 P. M.

?AIT MANNER A MORGAN. Agent*.

Good Xews! Good News!
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED, per Kspreaa. my fitstassortment of SPRING GOODS»codsuUb(;of Ctotlu. Cawamerr* and Buainess Coatings; al»oMilitary Cloths and Cassimere*. all of which we areprepared to make to order tn the latest and mostfashionable styles at short notice,

JOHN T. LAKIN.
Merchant Tailor,tnhlS Xa 102 Maia .», Wheeling, Ya.

IMMENSE STOCK
a °*

PRIZE ENVELOPES,
rxiox NOTE PAPER,
r.YIO.Y*EXYELOPES,

CHEAP PUBLICATIONS.
AT

R_ C. GKATCS- IXrpot. JUrttt. « twn .ocshof Waei HTfrt.
Prin tanlo|«, til pw 100; »0fo $50. On

Iinh|>n. »S,00 per
HXTA.IL dulus

win M It te tbeir ta order «fatu
. »fcl4_NOTICE.

SEA.LKD PROPC5ALS »lil br irreind m> tk.w.tn IW3M Jul (rlWnn-M. ui krrpiat at tfc. tawl W*r4 U»j Sola.U it. nn( r«T-
¦* JACOB BURKLE, CWrk.

Warning to Merchants & Others.IHEUBT nit an wfcoo. It Mj roooerm.wil*.Tmmrj Bilnut h.ri.t»ftko«t <nMutniUMlatMnuwikht
wi Mkect cr^Stuc Wr <. mj acooul io to ml(Mr owm riA.
¦"«-** summwowi.
fi FOR RKXT.A bcikSir K UsVm it.B"'1'"1 mi* CkMt.orsn««K*»i>ctjatsxs.

LATE ASSrVALS
IRAflmo nl laOw tig CaBtrIv/v' Just recerred byPAXTON. DftNLOy A 0GLEBAT

| OYERn^S STANDARD STGARS.

" " OtJhBSyr^. MncrirWt,»>» unfaw.\uatwuLt.
TKM.-S»*Hfd«s8nMHU <. T. hT -

I ¦Ihnritb;XTOS.BOSLOX tOSUUT.
TiIA.£$S££!iSK14 *"*«».¦m fajtox. DONixnx

PAXTOX. DOJflXty *QQ»

'VUtt.Utx*wy U^, .¦kI1 ftliOX, BOSIOX 100LUAI.

AMERICAN WATCHES
FOB AMERICANS!

No more English or French rubbish,
made to sell, bnt not to keep time.

Why should an American bay a foreign Watch,
when he can get a better and cheaper one at home?

Why should an American needlessly enrich foreign
Watch manufacturers at the expense of our own

irtlsana?
Why should an American send gold to England

and France, our covert but bitter enemies, when

gold is so much needed at home?
Wlnr should an American buy an Imported Watch,

which, in nine esses out of ten, will cost more to

keep in order for one year, than its original price,
and which was never intended to keep time under

any circumstances?

Why should Americans not patronize more gener¬
ally American manufacture*, and thus emancipate
themselves from the thraldom of English capital,
French ffcshions, and Continental gew-gaws?
The American Watch Compaey's Watches are par*

ticularly adapted for soldiers' use, being most sub¬

stantially made, and not liable to get out of order,
either in marching, riding, or fighting.

Said by all respectable Jewelers in the loyal States
Wholesale orders should be addressed to

ROBBIN8 dt APPLETON,
Agents of the American Watch Company,

mhl-lm* 1S2 Broadway, N. T.

onn BAGS PRIME 111o coffee,
&\t\J Just received by
mhl LIST, MORRISON k CO.

1 RA BARRELS Yellow C. Sugar,
lul/00 do Coffee do

Just received by
mhl LIST. MORRISON k CO.

ITOBACCOS.
J_ 20 kegs "Rough k Ready," light.5 boxes "Farmers Choice,** do

5 «. -.Eldorado,"* do
5 ». '.planter's Pride," do
10 u MacoiT*. 10e, dark.

Other Jarorite brands. 5s k 10s, at
mhl LIST, MORRISON k CP'S.

Sundries..I case Indigo, S boxes do,
15 bags Grain Pepper,
W boxes Ground do
25 " Prime Ground Ginger,
25 ** ** ** Mustard,
5o: «. Pearl Starch.
75 kegs Bi Carb Soda jnst received by

_jnhl LIST. MORRISON ACQ.

TEAS..20 half-chests Y. iiT Tea,
15 do Imp. do
10 do Gunpowder do
15 do Oolong do
10 do Ponchong do

mhl received by LIST, MORRISON* k CO.

BRKAO, Buckwheat Calces,
Biscuit. Griddle Cakes.
Ginger Bread. Sweet Cakes,

Can be make quickly and good by using the
EXCELSIOR BAKING POWDER.

Families, Merchants.
Hotels, Sutlers,Should supply themselves with »Le
EXCELSIOR BAKING POWDER.

mHBEXOBLtlOR BAKING pow-
JL I'M* « warranted a pure, honest, wholesome
preparation.
For sale In bulk, and in tin cans, two sis«^ bv

T. H LOGAN k CO.
Md LOGAN, LIST k CO.,

mh« WAotesafe *£- It'tail DruggitU.

Copper,"Tin&Sheetlron Ware»
TO THE PUBLIC!

I NOW keep the largest assortment of WAREthat tun If found in the city. and am folly pre-| pared to fiU all onlw *t short notice.My stock consists in part of the Mlowfar
, All kind* of Plain Tin and Japanned Ware, all kindsI of fhect Iron Ware. Copper and Bra*# Kettle* of all| aUo Cooking »nd Heating Store* of the bestpatterns, forwood or coal. -Merchants and others visiting the city will find itto their advantage to give me a call before purchas¬ing elsewhere.

Spouting and Gutters constantly on hand-All kinds of JOB WORK will receive tny personalattention. B. F. CALDWELL.No. S Main op. B. * O. B. B. Depot.ml»S lyWheeling, Ta.

Iron Mill for Sale.
ON the fifteenth day of April next, between nin*and ten o'clock A. M-, we will offerat public sale,I at the Ooait lloose in the city of Wheeling. Va.. the| property known aethe~Wa«n*aTo:« Roluxg MlU."I with its appurtenances, including coal privilege.I railroad and sundry town lots.I The Mill U lor manufacturing Railroad Iron, andI has capacity for turning out one undred and tweo-1 ty-five tons per week. Probably an expenditure ofI leas than five hundred dollar* would put it In com-I plete runnidg order. It is located one mile and aI half below Wheeling, immediately on the east bank| of the Ohio river.| Tms..One-half cash, and the balance in one and| two years, equal installments, with intereat andI good ewnritv. D&AKELEY A FENTON.1
Mar.h 4Uu 1SS2. mhlO-td

NOTICE.ALL persons having chums agaiust Barnes A Ed¬wards (M'Lnre Hoove) will please present them| for payment. Parsons knowing themselves indebtedI to the name will call and settle before the 1st olI April. (mb>-lw) BARNES A KDWABDS-_IALEXANDER HEYMAN,
137 Main St., Wheeling, V».

flLL COMJ4EXCB OPESISO THIS DAT BIS
FIRST STOCK OPj|Spring&SummerDry Goods!To whi.h he invites the attention of buyers] WHOLESALE ROOM UP STAIRS.mhlfr

BAR IRON.

Iw1

BAR IRON. iMftL fromM« la S Is.BAR IRox. tnxu K to SU.BAR IRON Flit. fr\ua UXU to cSVi..A« 1ROS, OtaL tnm tiW¦A* IRON. Hkltoil. Xfcljf,BAR UtOS, cu to fenctki far lir+,HOOPIROJC, trun^ to VUI».wiW.Sorraj ul SUt S«a SoO, > luce Mockos bud at rtdactd prim. t>T
P.C-HlLDRjmi A BRO..BlUilW.

**>.
_ P. C- ritLDRCm k BRO.P**KS!y fc PLASTER PARISvy SO bUiH]T<inlicO«M>(M BltJ10 " CIICWBW t. tminlbl
_ p.c. muititaimPKARL STARCH.-40 bona T. AO. fox',(<r flfmrr UWtj.**" P. C. HILDRKTB k B*<VWOODES WARE.
* . >rwk.W(M«Ptik>

htnu iMibtriJMiAMNw.P.a B1U>RKTB k *wL

BnabmiOtiu PtfK*"'*' "*3>SO . XUk T" .

is * T&Ml

*. -"¦.j im an sacuoa tor n

***
"St.XQULBOX k CO.

ISTEW GOODS
AT

J. c. HARBOUR'S
CHEAP CARPET & WALL PAPER

BMPOKIUM.
Ho. 143 Main St., Wheeling, Va.

WHERE may afcaya be found the largest and
moat deairable "tuck °r

Carpets, Rag..Oil Cloth.,W.11 Paper,
llATTTIO MATTRE8SB8. QuilW, COMPORTS,

ss&shss
article* which make* my house the moat complete
Furnishing Establishment
in the Weatern country; *11 of
either wholesale or retail, «t the lowest possible
PrT^°r|?«"' of cheap and good Oooda will do
well to call »t No. 1« Main «., Vf? HUMOURJanSO-tlll Jyl J. C. HARBOUR.

ABB. BOBEBTSON, M. D.
dkntist.

rket St.*
WHKMJltO.V

augS
de. e. G. WJlNchell,

^DENTIST,^
OIBee an « M»rliet"St.

WHEELING, yJi

ALLTHE HEALIMPROVEMENTS IN TUB AKT
that have ben thoroughly teated willbe prompt*

',pri?Sie«*tl0W,MBB00d and pendent work can
Alloperatlona warranted. declo

OFFICE OF TRANSPORTATION,!
B. A O. It. H. Co., J-Whixuxo, Sfith Jan, 1862. I

ON AND AFTER FRIDAY. Slrt Janu^y, the P«-
KS(rr Tralni will leare Wheeling _daily at 0:40

A. M.. arrive at Grafton at 12:15 P. New Creek at
1^3 P. M. and Cumberland at 5:45 P. M.
Returning, leare Cumberland at 6:30 A. M-. arrlre

at Grafton at 11:53 A. M. and Wheeling at fc30 P. M
janSO J. B. FORD,Agt-_
¦FOR RENT..The houi»e on Market St.,
situated immediately north ofWashington Hall.
This house has long been occupied as a Hr»t-

clau boarding house, and is faTorably citnated and
^ranged fcr that purpo-.^.y*^ Aft[1,,
a FOR. REXT..The Urge and elegant four

story brick store houw on Main streee, lately
occuplnd by Hejskell k Sweariogen, aa a dry

goods store. Possession giTen immediately.
Also, the four btory brick store honse on Main St.,

now in the occupancy of J. W. McNeil aa a Qa^n*-ware store. Possession g»Ten on <"Jjan4 r. K.AttMeiBuau.

FOR REST..The three story brick *tore
house now in the occupancy of Jamea Godfrey,
as a glucel, store, and situated on Union St,

fronting the south end of the market house. For a

grocery store, teetauranU or any kind of retail bu«-
nesa, thia store house, in point of location, is not ex¬
celled by any In the city. Poaseaalon giTen on first
ofAprimexr. App.y to

^ ARMSTRONG.
i FOR RE3fT».The large and well known
! room, next door to Sprigg House, which hu
a occupied a« the railroad ticket office. Po*e*-

sion given on the first day of April. 1S62. Apply to
Janll A. M. ADAMS.

For Rent and Sale.! .¦¦£§ The subscriber has for rent, Store Rooms,
small and large; also Offices in good building*,i JS&24 story; Dwelling Houses for rent; BuildingLots and other real trtate for sale.

TII03. HORNBROOK.
Office No. 11SJ£, up stairs. Main st-

feb26 between Monroe and Union.

For Sale.
A COAL BANK MULE, well broken and of eon-

Tenient rite for working in coal bank.
febl5-3w Apply to NORTON, ACHBSON A00.

CASH! CASH!! CASH!!!
rrillE highest premium paid for Gold and EHrerI coin, Eastern Exchange, United States, Ohio,Indiana, and Eastern Bank notes, at the
jan20-3m BANK OF WHEELING.
r~\ BOXES Ground Pepper, in hi Sw,OV/ 25 44 Ground Ginger, in ts.

2U ** Ground Cinnamon, pure, in Ou.20 *. Chocolate, at
dec3 LAUGHLIN5 A BUSH?I ELD'?.

^ BBLS. Garrett's Scotch Snuff, in bladder,t) 1 - ~ Rappe do20 boxes " Packed do
10,000 German Cigar?. At
decS LAUGHLINS k BUSHTIELD'5-
XA REAMS Cap Writing Paper,50 - Letter do50 " Commercial Note Paper,50 .* Uuiun Note and Letter Paper,dec21 at LAUGHLINS A BCiHFIELD'S.
,") r\ DOZ. Paint Brushes, all sizes,^1/50 *. Shoe .* Handle*,10 " Cloth

25 - Hair and NaQ Brushee,2ft 14 Horse and Scrub Brashes, atdec21 LAUGHLINS k BCSHP1ELD'S.
r\A DOZ. English Horn Dressing Combs,25 - India Rubber " -

T5 - Raw Horn Fine Combs,50 a Pocket Combs, atdec21 LAUGHLINS A BUSHF1ELD*S.

^I»BS^Nctmeg*, prime,100. __
50 44 Pew'd Carane Pepper,^100 - Gr'd Mustard. London and American,*ec2l at LAUGHLINSA BCSHFIELD*i-

t BAGS Silted Pepper,ho - Allspice,44 Cloves,
Cinnamon, at

LAUGHLINS * BUSHFHCUyS.
nA BOIES Pint HuU¦ J » " HalWint Flasks,10 « Quart Flasks.50 Gross Castor OU Bottles,100 * Fsifnce Tlok at!5 LACGHliSs * BCSHFIKU> ?-

lUUia"?' pou. pui- . ,

~!EE5!l§S?iES5i2-

^:§i8!§r
" Bl»IV:_. .

Lm^ri"'l2f*''l*^''ll^W'' "*
WjtkiB

f&§Sii~£g£s£t
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